
1. We have been reporting cy te_,.egram (Harare telnos 331
and 358) our assessments of Prime Minister Mugabe's options on

sanctions, how they might affect this country and whether he

might take any anti-British'action.- I thought there might now

be some value• in reporting,- at °Treater len-7;th than a telegram

:Permits, some views on what is already happening - or rather

not happening - on sanctions:

Somn

2. For a year now we have been asking Zimbabweans, as

occasion offers, -L-1:4 they decand co7Prehensive mandato-v

sanctions since, if taken lit=rally, they know these would

rean suicide for Zimbabwe. The answers, a'..:surd as many er=,

convey real truth, and a selection of quotes direct to 123 or

via contacts, may be useful:

P==n=ni- S=r-r=i--=rv MFA (1,==,tvr): "W= ar.=not

dm,,nding sanctions, -f-h= in=rnaticnal community is,
and who are we to stand in their way?";

Nigerian Hic-.7h C=mission=r. (followinp  "wa n. n

not d=m=n-,4ng sanctions,-_the-FLS nnl _o are to

stand in i-h=ir

Senior El=ck Civil Servant: "Of course 70'1 are ricrht,

bu+- you h=v=forgoften the importance of rhetoric in
African politics"; -

—

D=Puy Drim= Minis4-er Muzenda: "We will never commit'
 by imposing --4anctc-Is our,-'elv-s on South 	

Finance Minister Chidzero: "7.:f courc,= w= uth

Afr;cr,n 17-r-nn4-4r closure would be devasteting far us. We

:Twe:

with - a ---7o-------14ght";
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Politburo Member: "I am surprised that the British, who
taught us hypocrisy, should find our attitude surprising"
(a particularly honest one, this);

Political Editor of The Herald: "Alright, our attitud
(to Beitbridge closure) is hyPocritical; hut we are
closer to the problem, so we're allowed to be morQ

hypocritical than you";

Senior Minister Nvagumbo (after Marlborough House):
"This sanctions business is madness. Of course we will
do nothing. The blacks in South Africa are not ready -
they are not yet confronting the Boers";

Energy Minister Eangai on fuel problems (after Marlborough
House): "Don't worry. Sanctions are just words. Thy
are just politics";

Labour Minister Shava (after Marlborough House): "There
is no problem. We shall continue trading througb crivate
sector channels. The Boers will not hurt us - they need
us as much as we need them";

(1) etc, etc.

Beira Corridor

3. The attitude to the Bc,ira corridor, Zimbabwe's only
lifeline if the transport weapon is seriously used, is rev,.aling.
The Mugabe/Machel communigue on 20 June gave it "immediate priority".
But no Minister has vet shown any interest in doing anything
practical about it. The ky Minister of Transport remains th
disgraced and absentee Ushewokunze. His nice Deputy Minister has
no management experience and is out of her depth. His demoralised
Permanent Seeretary can only describe Zimbabwean inertia to us
"indeed, a truly bathetic situation". Te only prospect =-nT-

spending money guickly on patching the road before the rains break
it up, and continuing the Patch job on the railway to increase its
capacity, is the private sector Beira Corridor Group led by Denis
Norman, the ex-Minister of Agriculture and Eddie Cross, the dynamic
Managing Director of the Cold Storage Commission. Their main
current reguirement is the signature of Finance Minister Chidzero
underwriting (not paying) their commercial borrowing. Chidzero
has been procrastinating for two months and continues to do so,
despite Mugabe's statement on return from Lancaster House that
corrider must be made reedy to cerry 7imbhwe.'s trade "within
three months", (7a_hysically imossible anyway), and that Zimbabwe
will work "43 h4-=s :Der 3a1" to enevare this. Theil^h the Zimbabweans
politely wel(--omd of State's offer of

ha,1 cc7,.?ko
4-he (white) Head (-44= the Railways, an:1 a sins.le (white) Depi:tv
c=.-1-4 tarv far Roa-ds =4-e ?enuine7y keen with4n the Government to

Th=. c'we'--Th Lid Repre,t4-ie 4-ells 4_1s he has had
ex44.c(-7y '-he same exner4ence for n'T-L-'menths, arvinc tfl s.bend (-he
ScancUnayians' one hunJred million Rollars. "I have worn blisters

on
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on my hands beating on their doors. Now I am tired. I am simply
waiting for thtm to knock on mine".

Contingency Planning

The same unreality characterises the newly formed Cabinet
Committee on sanctions (which met for the first time on 6 August!)
The Permanent Secretary of the obvious coordinating Ministry,
Finance and Economy, tells us proudly how they won the battle to
shuffle off the Chairmanship on to the ineffectual Trade
Though they seem to have called for the most elementary data on
dependance on South African routes, and are vaguely following
this up (for instance by asking the old Co=ohwealth & Danish
Missions here about altei-native markets and sources of suupiv),
their attention was c.uickly diverted onto the question of how then
themselves could get round Mugabe's notional commitments at
Marlborouah House. Last week's test firing by the South Africans
of their transport weapon has made little dent in their complacency.
They need to be hurt a good deal more, with factory and mine
closures or, their own cars seizing up for lack of lubricants,
before they will take the sanctions issue seriously.

Black Zimbabweans are still dengerously comP1-7cen+- about
the real possibility that their own rhetoric leading the global
sanctions campaign, and South African reactions to it, will lead
the six land locked Commonwealth States in the region inf-o i-he
confrontation with South Africa which they have so far avoided.
Samora Machel's warninas are shrugged off. No one will acply his
mind to the real possibility that the internationalisation across
the region of the internal South African conflict could actually
make Zimbabwe in coming years resemble Mozambigue today. They
still cling to the view that their own real position is that
enunciated by Muaahe at the UN in 1980, namely suPporting sanctions
but being unable to acply them themselves.

Dangers

The abs e nce o= any 1-e,11 intntion to -on'-ont the SAG co-l=
lead to a relatively stable situation across the Limoopo, ware
it not for three factors:

Mugabe's ability to let his own (genuine) emotions about
apartheid run away with him, Painting himself into a
corner from which self-destructive action is the only
way to save his face;

the tctl lck flF co=un4catien baowean the two gover=ents,
ol= a slt41-al

provocation, retaliation, and escalation;

..77.Ar:; sr-
11:-Ie

for 7i7:habw's wor=s -ra'he-r than its ae,
alohouch th-= nain 'n=lict,ed --zo =a- +-h5--;

-
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modest, we assume that this could chance radically

in the afterm=,th of more MnIgabe rhetoric at the NI,M,

especially if combined eg with a few more bombs in

white supermarkets in South Africa.

Imolications for British Policy

7. There now seems a real danger of the South African tragedy

extending itself to 25 million Commonwealth citizens in this region,

albeit by nonchalance and fecklessness rather than by design.

This is clearly the second major problem for this region which,

unlike the internal Seuth African croblem, receives no kind of

attention globally, least of all frem the governments concerned

Since  I  imagine we would wish to do what we can to avert this

double disaster, could  I  make some suggestions?

(a) we could encourage Zimbabwe and the SAG to make a real

effort to re-establish reasonable communications with

each other. NIS or a choslwhite Zimbabwean might seem

the best channel;

we could help the SAG to ,'n-lertan4 Zimbabwe hetter; end

encourage them to continue to react to Zimbabwean deeds

rather than words, notably hy reference to Smith's

mistake in 1972, in closing the Rhodesian/Zambian border;

we could encourage our Commonwealth partners to understand

regional reals better. We will continue to do our

best locally; hut there might be something to be said for

2 action in cacitals eg by showing them selected hits of

4 this letter;

we could encourege the media, notably the BDC World Serviee,

to focus mere explicitly en the 1-=,711-7 r7iewn here, rei-her

than on the deafening chorus of global rhetoric;

(a) finally we could erhags take min with Ramchal the

interesting point he made cublicly before Marlborough

House, about the world switching to the orincicle of

"graduated voluntary" sanctions (which we have been

acplying for 20 years anyway), in return for our reserving

our only real leverage on South Africa (our veto protecting

them from the inconvenience of "comprehensive mandatory"),

as a deterrent against discroportionate use of their

transport weanon.

kA.Q
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Since drafting the above, Mugabr- hs ben to the FLS and SADO('

summits at Luanda and has sianed the thoroughly wet, and s,,,nsihl°,

communique issued from there (Luanda telno 263). We need to cet

some collateral on this before assessina what this means for

Zimbabwe but the bag is closing and I do not want to hold this up.
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